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Educator, politician and scientist to receive degrees
A noted North Carolina
public health educator and

University of North Carolina

He also served as president
legislator, a California of the A&T National Alumni
Assemblywoman, and an Association for 12 years and
Arkansas scientist will receive as president of the UNC
honorary degrees at A&T's School of Public Health Na94th baccalaureate-comtional Alumni Association.
mencement on Sunday, May
Barnhill, a graduate of
A&T, was formerly treasurer
The degrees will be awarded of the North Carolina Public
during the 11 a.m. ceremony Health Association and a
in the Greensboro Coliseum to member of the Association of
Rep. Howard C. Barnhill of Governing Boards of UniverCharlotte, Assemblywoman sities and Colleges.
Maxine Waters of Los
As national fundraising
Angeles, Calif., and Dr. chairman of the A&T Alumni
Phillip Leon Rayford, proAssociation, he has led camfessor and chairman of the paigns which have generated
Department of Physiology and several hundred thousand
Biophysics at the University of dollars for scholarships for the
Arkansas College of Medicine university
it Little Rock. All will be
Barnhill, a native of Greenawarded doctor of humanities ville, also holds a master's
degrees
degree in public health from
Barnhill, a professor North Carolina Central
;meritus of the School of
University and has studied at
Public Health at the UniversiUNC. He is married and has
ty of North Carolina at Chapel two children.
Hill, is in his first term as a
Waters, recently featured in
North Carolina representative. Ebony magazine as one of the
A longtime supporter of the most influential Blacks in
state's educational instituAmerica, is serving her fifth
tions, he has served on the term in the California
A&T Board of Trustees and Legislature. Last year she was
the Board of Governors of the unanimously
elected

Democratic Caucus Chair, the
number three leadership position for that body. She is the
first female to hold that position.

Since her election to office,
Waters has been an outspoken
advocate for improved child
care, consumer protection,
small business development,
and ec. al rights for minorities
and women.
Waters chairs the Assembly
Subcommittee on State
Government and serves on the
Ways and Means Committee,
the Rules Committee, the
Judiciary Committee, the
Select Committee on Olympic
Oversight and the Joint
Legislative Budget Committee.

As a politician, she has
worked closely with Mayor
Tom Bradley of Los Angeles
and was California chairperson for the Jesse Jackson
presidential campaign.
Waters is married and has two
children. She is a graduate of
the California State University
at Los Angeles.
Rayford, also a graduate of
A&T, is a native of Roanoke,
Va. An outstanding researcher
in the area of pancreatic secretions as they relate to diseases,
he has published more than
135 scientific research papers,
cont. on page 7
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The sisters of Delta Sigma Theta Sororitv rejoice after
winning first place in the step show [Wednesday. The
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity won first place, also.

Aggies well represented
in Home Economics
Three students hold local and state offices
By ESTHER WOODS
Special to the Register

Representatives
From left: Patricia Graham, Greg McKnight and Debars
Jenkins 1iave held positions on the state and local'level in
the Student Home Ecomomlcs Association this year.

Three A&T students have
represented the university in
major positions on state and
local levels of the Student
Home Economic Association
this year.
Patricia Graham, a junior
home economics major, was
state parliamentarian; Greg
McKnight, a junior clothing
and textiles/fashion merchandise major, was president of
the A&T chapter; and Debra
Jenkins, a junior home
economics major, was the
state association's first black

president
Gtaham, of Tarbor City, is
running for national secretary
of the American Home
Economics Association and is
the treasurer of the A&T
association for the 1985-86
school year
McKnight, of Charlotte,
who was elected the first male
president ol the A&T chapter
said he felt his sex "... was not
the issue
just my capability
of getting the job done."
Jenkins, of Selma, served as
the first black president,
presiding over 12 university

...

chapters.

She said serving as president
was an honor and a motivation

"It was my chance to let the
people know that we (Blacks)
can do," Jenkins said.
Schools included in the state
association are Appalachian
State University, East
Carolina University, the
University of North Carolina
at Greensboro, Meredith College, North Carolina Central
University and A&T.
Dr- Rosa Purcell, assistant
professor of home economics,
is the faculty adviser for the
A&T chapter.
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Grandy retires after 42 years of service
By Dr. Richard E. Moore,
director of Information Services

director of the greenhouse. He
became superintendent of
grounds in 1975.

When J.W.R. Grandy
recently retired as superintendent of grounds at A&TV it
ended for him 42 years of

In addition to his teaching
assignments, he provided all
of the decorations for major
campus programs, including

fulfilling his dream of working
with plants and grass.
It all began as a child back
on a farm in Windsor, when
Grandy ordered his first pack
of seeds from a Sears

commencement, homecoming,
Founder's Day and Christmas.
Grandy v»ill bs honored by a
group of his colleagues, family

catalogue.

Since that time, the softspoken master landscape architect and botany teacher
estimates that he has grown
some 10,000 plants and
prepared at least 1,000 plans
for the beautification of individual homes and industries.
Over the years at A&T,
Grandy served as a teacher of
botany, landscape architecture, plant science, and as

But Grandy said his family
became proud of him when,
after graduating from A&T,
he was offered a job teaching
botany and horticulture at
Southern University in Louisiana

and friends at a retirement
banquet today in the
Downtown Hilton Inn.
"I have always liked grass,"
said Grandy about his lifelong
flirtation with growing
things

He came to A&T in 1936 to
in architectural
engineering.
"I was walking by the

major

greenhouse one day and went
in and helped a man with some
plants," said Grandy. "All
the ones I worked with lived,

and I was given a job there for
$16 per month."
Grandy said he changed his
major to horticulture, which
didn't seem to set so well with
some members of his family.
"They were angry with me
because I took horticulture.

Kirk elected to editorial board
Dr.

Wyatt

D.

Kirk,

chairperson of the Department
of Human Development and
Services, School of Education,
has been elected to the
Editorial Board of the Journal
of Multicultural Counseling
and Development.
His election came during
the
Association
for
Multicultural Counseling and
Development (AMCD)Annual

Convention in Njwjifork. The

Association is~bne of tne divisions of the American
Association for Counseling
and Development in Personnel
and Guidance. The journal is
an official publication of
AMCD in Personnel and
Guidance.
It is directed to the further
cultural development and the
expounding of ideas related to
multicultural interests and expenences
the areas of
"ounseling, psychology,

guidance and personnel in all

levels of education, in social
service, and in community
agencies

Wyatt D. Kirk will also
serve as a member of the
Multicultural Counseling
Speciality Committee, which is
charged with the responsibility
of development of guidelines
and recommendaton for the
formaton of a multicultural
conseling specility board and
certification process.

Grandy remained at
Southern for a year, then
enrolled at Cornell University,
where he became interested in
ornamental horticulture and
landscape architecture. It was
there that he learned to
prepare the elaborate landscape models which became
one of his trademarks.
He returned to A&T in 1942
as an instructor ofhorticulture
and
director of the

greenhouse.

"They didn't have anyone
to teach botany so I taught
that also and was in charge of
the college's grounds," he
recalled.
At one time Grandy
ODerated his own florist, land-

scape design and construction
firm in Greensboro. He
counted among his clients, the
late Spencer Love, the late
president of Burlington Industries, the Container Corporation of America, Caesar
Cone, Newman Machine
Company and Attorney J.
Kenneth Lee. His first big job,
he said, was the landscape
design for the chancellors
home at A&T.
Some, of Grandy's students
have followed him as landscape specialists. One of them,
James Keith, is grounds
superintendent for the City of
Jacksonville, N.C. Another
former student holds a similar
position in Cleveland, Ohio.
Even retirement may not be
the end to the 8 to 16 hour
days put in by Grandy. He will
do the landscape work for the
new Lincoln Grove Center in
Greensboro, and the National
Elks Shrine in Winton, N.C.

Alumni meeting set
The annual national include the alumni reception in
meeting of the A&T Alumni \ the Holiday Inn May 3 at 6
Association in the Holiday Inn j p.m., the alumni awards lunFour Seasons Friday, May 3 at I cheon Saturday, May 4, at 11
8 p.m. will initiate the Alumni p.m. in the Memorial Union
Ballroom, an alumni tour May
Weekend Activities.
A highlight of this year's 4 at 3 p.m., the baccalaureateevent will be the election ofna- j commencement in the
tional officers. The meeting j Memorial Coliseum Sunday,
will be concluded Saturday, i May 5, at 11 a.m., and the
May 4, at 9 a.m. in the Mer- ! Chancellor's Reception on the
rick Hall Auditorium.
same day at 1 p.m. in the colOther alumni activities will iseum's Exhibition Hall.

'
'

Mr. Aggie reliquishes title,
but has no successor
lack of participation delays contest

Mr. Aggie 1984-85

By LINDA BUMPASS
This year many males did
Special to the Register
not feel the $50 prize money
Mr. Aggie 1984-85, Dwight and trophy were enough to
Smith, has enjoyed represenparticipate in the contest, exting A&T this year, but says it plained Latten.
is time to pass the crown to soIn the fall, money will be
meone else. Unfortunately, he raised for the contest in order
does hot have anyone to pass it to offer more prize money.
to.
"I think it is an honor for a
"I was really looking forstudent to hold the Mr. Aggie
ward to meeting the next Mr. title because he represents
Aggie," said Smith.
A&T and and shows he is an
Because of lack of student outstanding student," said
participation, the contest, Latten.
usually held in the Spring, will
Also, next years contestants
be held next fall, said Keith will have female escorts, a
Latten, president-elect of the combined dance routine and
Student Union Advisory
swimwear competition
Board. The Board has been
Mr. Aggies duties include
responsible for holding the anrepresenting A&T at all funcnual Mr. Aggie contest for two tions, speaking at the
years
Freshmen Orientation Ban-

quet, escorting Miss Student
Union Advisory Board during
coronations and becoming a
honorary member of the Student Union Advisory Board.
In order to participate, contestants must be A&T students
and have at least 30 semester
hours.
Smith noted that although
Mr. Aggie does not get as
much recognition and exposure as Miss A&T, the position offers many opportunties.
"I've had a very enjoyable
year," he said. "I met many
people and participated in
many activities I would not
have had a chance to participate in otherwise. But now
it's time for me to step down
ind move on," he concluded.

Summer jobs available for students
Released from
EmployersOverload

common 'Experienced Only'
barrier."

"A summer job can be a
window on the world of work-an opportunity to sample jobs
and companies, thereby
developing insight that helps a
student select a career path,"
,says James S. Miller, president of one of the first natonal
temporary help companies,
Employers Overload.
Miller recommends temporary work as "a cafeteria of

Students can spend summers between class years
working in small companies
and in large companies, in service, distribution and
manufacturing firms, and in
several business categories that
interest them.
"These experiences," says
Miller, "can help students
who are frustrated by their inability to decide what job they
want after graduation to selec
a business category and a
specific type of job."
Temporary jobs usually
available through Employers

job experiences."

"The skills and experiences
that students acquire in summer jobs," says Miller, "can
help them break down the

Counseling Services
offer new

By LINDA BUMPASS
Special to the Register

A new program, Evening
Satellite, will be introduced on
campus in the fall, according
to Dr. Robert L. Wilson,
director of Counseling Ser-

of Continuing Education
Counseling Services,
operate similarly to the
program. Services to be

Overload offices, says Miller,
are typing, secretarial work,
proofreading, inventorying,
filing, tabulating and word
processing.

Marketing services jobs
available are booth attendant,
interviewers, market survey
takers, survey tabulators,
demonstrators, hosts and
hostesses, and telephone sales.
In the light industrial field
jobs are assembly, packaging,
collating, inventorying, and
food service.
Pay ranges from minimum
wage to about $15 per hour.
A student who wants to
work full time all summer

usually can do so at a temporary job because of strong

nationwide demand for temporary employees, Miller says.
To get a job, he suggests

looking up the Employers
Overload address in the
telephone directory White
Pages or contacting the
executive office at 8040 Cedar
Ave., South Minneapolis, MN
55420-5899 or call (612)
854-5000.
Other temporary help companies are listed in the Yellow
Pages under "Employment

notes.

And, look for chances to do
as many jobs as possible,
Miller suggests.
"When it comes time to
write a resume," says, Miller,
"temporary summer jobs can
be a student's 'competitive advantage' in landing that first

Contractors—Temporary
Help." Temporary help comin

panies also advertise
newspaper Want Ads.

permanent position."

Band presents Spring concert
and
will

A&T, under the direction of

day

Dr. Johnny B. Hodge Jr. and

The Symphony Band of

of-

fered
will be personal, social, career,
vocational, outreach, student
and
group counselings. In advices
dition,
testing, research, conEvening
said
the
Wilson
sultation,
study skills sessions,
operaextended
Satellite is an
internships,
and practicum
present
counseling
tion of the
services will be offered.
center
Also, special services such
"The present center only
operates from 8 a.m. until 5 as Official University Excuses,
p.m. and the main purpose of clinical therapy, referrals, prethe new program will be to college and exit interviews and
serve evening and working a standardized testing library
students." he said.
will be available.
Wilson noted that at present
"It will be an asset to the
many students call and say
they are unable to use the ser- teacher education program for
vices offered by counseling the students majoring in
during the day because of job education who must take
center tests, exams, and keep
or class schedules.
The Evening Satellite, which files. This will be a central ofwill be sponsored by the Office fice for them" he concluded.

nal Father Strong to Save," a
hymn tune introduced with

strong martial rhythms in the

Jimmie J. Williams, will present its Spring Concert Sun-

brasses and percussion. A
tribute to Duke Ellington in

day, April 28 at 6:30 p.m. in
Harrison Auditorium.

"A Salute The Duke" by Faul

The
first half of the program will
open with the "Norwegian
March Valdres" by Johannes
■ Hanssen, followed bv "Eter-

Yoder is next. One of the most
brillant and popular overtures

"IL Guarany" by A. Carlos
Gomez closes out the first section.

The second section of the
program opens with Rogers
and Hammerstein's musical
"The
Sound
of
Music,"followed
by
Tchaikovsky's best known
march composition "The
March Slav". The program
closes wita Toto's Africa arranged for band by Paul Jenimgs

The program is open to the
public without cost.

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO
SHAPE HIS SUMMER.

If you have av. least
two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and earn

A&T researcher
earns Ph.d degree

■

approximately $600.
And if you qualify, you
can enter tne ROTC 2Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1,000 a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day
That's when you receive
an officer's commission.
So get your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).
Enroll in Army ROTC

Carolyn S. Turner, a hou
ing researcher in hom

economics at A&T Sta

University recently complete
all requirements for a Ph.D
Housing, Interior Design an
Resource Management
Virginia Polytechnic Institu
and State University
Blacksburg, Virginia
Turner is currently a pn
cipal investigator on the Ga
rett House Energy Resear
Project at A&T. She has be
involved in teaching an
research at the university f
10 years. Turner is married
and has two children.

To make the most of summer jobs as a form ofresearch
into job requirements and opportunities, Miller suggests
observing co-workers and asking questions that focus on
skills and knowledge required.
Also, ask questions of supervisors. They are likely to react
with approval to the student's
apparent enthusiasm, he

jpllj
*

For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
Carolyn lurner

CALL CPT CRAWFOP
§ APMY ROTC
HC A&T STATE UWI

Black writers
represent "us"
By FRANCES WARD

As an avid reader, especially of Black novels, I
have found myself, while talking to many students,
quoting authors when trying to make a particular
point.
Many peers draw a blank when I mention excerpts
from novels by great Black writers like Ralph Ellison,
Richard Wright, James Alan McPherson, Zora Neal
Hurston, Ann Petry or Langston Hughes.
Usually non-liberal arts students comment that I
should not expect them to know these prolific writers,
and since I am an English major it is only natural that
I know them.
However, I am disturbed by the fact that many
A&T students have not read these great writers. No
matter what major, students should look for writing
that represents "them."
Black writers' works are concrete evidence of the
Black experience in America. From many of the
novels, students can learn how to cope in a racist
society. Futhermore, they are forced to re-examine
themselves as Black Americans.
For example, in Ellison's Invisible Man, Black
,readers learn through symbolism the importance of
Black identity as well the whites' reluctance to
acknowledge them.
Ellison also points out that Blacks, as well as
whites, practice discrimination.
Many students cannot always take literature
courses (even though it should be required for all majors) because of work overloads.
But summertime is fast approaching, and it is
hoped that Aggies will take advantage of the break
and familiarize themselves with Black authors and
their life stories.
Besides, we will never understand the writings of
Shakespeare unless we understand Hughes.
THE LEAD COLUMN ON THE OPINION PAGE
IS WRITTEN BY THE EDITOR IN CHIEF OF
THE A&T REGISTER. IT DOES NOT CARRY /\
BYLINE. NONE OF THE COLUMNS ON THIS
PAGE NECESSARILY REFLECTS THE OPINION

Time to get serious
By WINDY

NORGGINS
For a whole week Aggies have shown
their spring fever around campus.
There have been numerous activities
in celebration of Aggie Fest, which ends
on Sunday the last day of Aggie Fest
and the beginning of a new week.
There is only one more week of
classes left. And some have taken Aggie
Fest activities a little too seriously and
classes not serious enough.
Even though these are the last days,
they are the most crucial.

—

You've enjoyed the fun and excitement of the weeks' activities, now it's
time to get serious.

This time left could be used to
prepare for final exams, catch up on
past due projects, or spend time looking for a summer job.
Time is a valuable tool, and how you
use it is very important.
Students attend A&T for various
reasons; the most important is to get an
education.
There is nothing wrong with enjoying
yourself, but moderation in all things.
Remember: "We don't wait for our
work to get done, our work waits for
us."
Yes, time is short and precious, but
who knows what "burning a little midnight oil might do."

OF THE STAFF.

Published weekly during the school year by North
Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University
students.
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By ESTHER WOODS

Having risen Up from slavery to
freedom, from segregation to integration, U.S. Blacks have excelled.
They no longer have to run in fear of
fierce police dogs trained to destroy the
race. They no longer have to sit in the
back of the bus, nor do they have to see
signs saying, 'Whites Only."

Reagan. Now, he doesn't come straight
foward and say that he dislikes blacks.
He simply shows disregard of blacks by
steadily promoting programs that increase unemployment, price rates, and
the cutting back of federal aid.

Blacks do not face complexities in the
same shapes, forms, or fashions, but
they are yet in the midst of "hidden

It seems as if Reagan only generates
two of the social classes: the upper and
the lower, not withstanding those in
between. If you are not rich, then you
are automatically subjected into the
lower
class.

For instance, the Ku Klux Klan might
not be as visible today or march as frequently, but it is alive and active.
Another example is President Ronald

Blacks need to focus more on worldly
news, as well as local If we fail to
recognize these obstacles, then the
"hidden complexities" may indeed
overcome us

complexities".
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CAMPUS HAPS
SENIORS! Announcements are back. They may be
picked up 8:15 a.m.- 4:45 p.m., Monday through Friday.

FILM DEPARTMENT of F.B. Bluford Library, requests all films, filmstrips etc. be returned to Room
058 for inventory and inspection by April 30.

COLLEGE CREDIT BY EXAM Did you know that
you could get credit for some selected A&T courses by

passing an exam? The program is called C.L.E.P.
(College Level Examination Program) and is administered by the College Board. If you would like to
learn more about how to you can earn
Credit-by-C.L.E.P.
come by or call the
Counseling Services Office, 108 Murphy Hall at

379-7727.
THE E. GWYNN DANCERS of A&T will appear in
concert May 4 at 8:15 p.m. in Harrison Auditorium.
General admission is $2; students and children will be
$1. For tickets contact Physical Education Department at 379-7719 or 379-7712 or E. Gwynn at
375-5209.
"GOD'S TROMBONES," a religious drama by
James Weldon Johnson, will presented by UNCGreensboro's Neo-Black Society Drama Troupe,
Dance Troupe, and Gospel Choir at 3 p.m. Sunday,
April 26 at Cone Ballroom Elliot University Center
(on campus). Admission is free. (NBS is a studentrunned, non-profit organization.
THE CULTURAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE of the
Student Union Advisory Board is organizing a
debating team for the 1985-86 academic school year.
Applications are available in the Student Union at the
Information Desk. More information may be obtained by calling 379-7690.

Student Conservation Assn.
still accepting applications
The Student Conservation
Association, Inc. is still accepting applications for its 1985
summer/fall Park, Forest and
Resource Assistant positions
in national parks, forest and
other resource management
and private conservation areas
throughout the United States.
Additionally, over 200 more
positions will be available for
next fall, winter and spring.
In the Park, Forest and
Resource Assistant Program
(PFRA) men and women
spend between 10 and 12
weeks performing projects
similar to those of professional Resource Management
personnel. Assignments range
from giving interpretive programs for park visitors to conducting ;' Id research to backcountry partrols to performing
cultural resource surveys. The
SCA provides each PFRA participant with a travel grant and

a stipend to cover food and
living expenses. Free housing
is also provided by the area.
These positions will enable
selected individuals to get
worthwhile
first-hand outdoor educational experience in
natural resource management
which often improves their
chances of obtaining paid
positions in this field.

Honor society inducts four members
Four A&T students and one
faculty member were inducted
into Sigma Tau Delta English
Honor Society during
festivities held on campus,
recently

Senior Dwayne Pinkney of
Winston-Salem; Juniors
Frances Ward of Goldsboro,
Bernard Grant of Brooklyn,
N.Y. and William Harrell Jr.
of Jacksonville; and Associate
Professor of English Dr.

Michael Greene were inducted
into the society.
The purpose of the
honorary English society,
founded in 1924 and now with
more than 200 chapters across
the nation, is to recognize
students who attain a mastery
of the spoken and written
English language.
The A&T chapter began in
the fall of 1978 and now has 10
members. The faculty advisor

English professor to lecture
Dr. Katherine WallaceCasey, assistant professor of
English, will be the guest
speaker at the final English
Department Lecture Series at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, in Room
123 Gibbs Hall.
Dr. Wallace-Casey will
speak on "Narrative Structure
in Sonny's Blues" by James
Baldwin.
She holds a bachelor's

degree in French and German
Literature and Language from
Stanford University and a
master's and a docorate degree
in Comparative Literature
from Harvard University.
Casey has taught at Elon
College, Harvard University
and Stanford University. She

plans to instruct at Howard
University in the fall.
The lecture is open to the
public •

The word yellow comes from the Greek chloros, whicii
meant "green."

is
Dr. Sandra Alexander,
associate professor of English
and director of the Freshman
Studies Program.
Also during the program,
Ward and Pinkney received
the Zoe Parks Barbee Award
given to students by the
English faculty with high
scholastic averages. Grant was
a recipient of Arts and
Sciences award for outstanding acheivement

Positions are offered on a
competitive basis for men and
women 18 years of age or
older. Interest in serving in the
program is in most cases the
only other prerequisite
eligibility.

to

for

Although the SCA is well inits selection process there

are still a number of duality
positions

available for this
summer. The SCA will continue to accept applications
rnitil all of these positions are
1 '.led.

Any person interested in ap-

plying for the SUMMER
Park, Forest, and Resource
Assistant positions should call

the Student Conservation
Association immediately at
603-826-5742 to request an application and current listing of
positions.
Although there is no
guarantee of first choice programs, the earliest receipt of
applications will increase the
chance of receiving positions
of applicant's choice.

The Student Conservation
Inc. is a nonprofit, tax exempt, educaiional, 501 (c) 3 organization
ind is an equal opportunity
urogram.
All qualified applicants will
be considered for placement
without regard to race, creed,
color or national origin. *

Hardeer
E. Wendover & Lindsay Street
BIG DELUXE
REGULAR FRIES & APPLE
TURNOVER
$2.09

Special good after 3 p.m.
and all day Saturday & Sunday
Free Medium Soft Drink with
any purchase.

(Just show student I.D.)
Offer only good at Hardee's
on East Wendover Ave.
across from Southern Bell
(no coupon MMiiary)

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part ofa health care
system in which educationaland
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
ns you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

AJ.'s Goal Line Stond

Jordan may run
out

of gas

By ANTHONY JEFFRIES

Staff Writer
Whether he was gliding through the air for an invincible
dunk or scoring 40 points to lead his team to victory, the
Chicago Bulls sensational rookie Michael Jordan more than
lived up to his billing as the NBA's next superstar.
He led the Bulls in just about every statistical category and
turned a sagging organization into playoff contenders almost
single-handedly.
Possessing a quick first step and the ability to hang in the
air seconds after his defender has come down, Jordan is
almost impossible to stop one-on-one. If his opponent lays off
him, Jordan has the feathery touch to hit the uncontested
jumper but if his opponent guards him closely, Jordan can go
past his man for one of his already legendary "Air Jordan"
stuffs.

Jordan was the only rookie to start in the Ail-Star game and
has been named Segram's Rookie of the Year in addition to
being named on the NBA all-Rookie team. Jordan already has
something in common with other top players in the NBA. He
has his own brand of tennis shoes on the market — "Air Jordan".
Yet, as I watched the Bulls take on the Milwaukee Bucks on
television Sunday in one of their best of five playoff series, I
wondered, will Jordan burn out playing for Chicago?
In the Milwaukee game, which the Bucks won 122-115, Jordan played as expected. He scored 30 points and dished off 12
assists, even though he was doubled and tripled-teamed.
Other than forward Orlando Woolridge, who scored 26 points,
Jordan received no help from his other teammates. When Jordan passed the ball to the open man, he usually missed the
shot. This made the defense tighten up on Jordan even more.
As a team, the Bulls shot 47 percent from the field, while Jordan shot 52 percent.
At 6-6, Jordan can play as many as three positions on the
court: small forward, shooting guard and point guard. Sunday,
he played all three at one time or another. By the end of the
game, Jordan was drained. After scoring 21 points in the first
half, he only scored nine in the second. I'll give some credit to
the defense because they wore Jordan down throughout the
game, but if someone would have picked up the scoring load,
Jordan wouldn't have to do as much on the court.
In Friday's game against Milwaukee, Jordan scored only
four points in the second half after scoring 19 in the first, once
again showing fatigue near the end of the game. If the Bulls
do not draft or trade for a couple of top notch players, Jordan
will burn out in about five or six years!
Playing an 82-game schedule year in and year out, it will be
hard for Jordan physically to stay at an all-star level. Right
now, he does too much for Chicago. He is just as good as
"Magic" Johnson and Larry Bird when they were rookies.
However.the difference between them and Jordan is that if
they have an off night, someone such as a Kareem AbdulJabbar or Robert Parish can pick up the slack necessary for
their team to win. The only man capable of picking up the
Bulls' slack is Woolridge. Sometimes, he is a bit erratic. Other
times he is a good player who scores his share of points.
Players like Quintin Dailey, Sidney Green, David Greenwood, and Steve Johnson are going to have to mature on the
court to give Jordan some much-needed help. Dailey is
capable of scoring 30 points a night but is too inconsistent.
Sunday he shot two of 15 from the field.
If none of these things happen, then the only way that Jordan will be saved is he gets traded to a team that has other
quality players with experience. I do not see that happening
no time soon because Jordan is the "franchise".
If Chicago does not get some much-needed help in the next
three years, his talent will have been wasted because he will
have no one to complement his game.

Track stars compete
in Penn relays
BY JOE BROWN
Staff Writer
Aggie long jumper Melvin
Ballard and triple jumper Ed
Smith travel to the University
of Pennsylvania to compete in
the prestigious Penn Relays in
Philadelphia, Pa. this
weekend.
The two jumpers qualified
to compete at the Penn Relays
earlier this year with impressive performances.

Ballard bought himself a
berth to the relays with a
jump of 23' 6" during the indoor season. He increased the
jump to 24' VA", a personal
best in his career.
Smith leaped a 48' 11"
qualifying jump during indoor
season also to earn his right to
the relays. The Aggie triple
jumper polished his perfor-

/

*

Ballad

Smith

mance by landing 49' VA"
and notching another jump of
49' 11%", a personal best.
The two athletes are returning from the MEAC Outcoors
Championships

in

Orangeburg, S.C. where they
both captured the champion
title for their event. Freshman
female 'hurdler
Felecia
Robinson placed 4th in
100-meter hurdles

Baseball Team loses
to Delaware State
Aggies eliminated from tournament
By ANTHONY JEFFRIES

Staff Writer
The A&T baseball team
were eliminated from the
MEAC baseball tournament
when they lost to Howard and
Delaware State at the World
War II Memorial Stadium in
Greensboro last weekend.
After defeating Morgan
State to advance to the next
round, the Aggies faced
Howard in the evening game
on Thursday. The Bisons
scored several runs in the later
innings to blow open a close
game 13-3. The losing pitcher
for the Howard game was
Charles Mitchell while the
winning pitcher for the
Morgan St. game was Mar

Chavis
Because it was a doubleelimination tournament, the
Aggies were not out of the picture. They managed to hang
on the next day as the Aggies
beat Maryland-Eastern Shore.
Charles Brooks was the winning pitcher in the game.
Delaware State ended any
hopes of A&T making a comeback as they slipped past the
Aggies 8-7 in a thriller. Al
Bradley took the loss for
A&T.
Some of the players who
played well in the tournament
were third baseman and shortstop Donald Shaw, who hit a
home run against Morgan St.
He led the team in batting with

a .400 plus average. Players
such as first baseman Clifford
Lee, centerfielder Alan Scott
and pitcher Mac Chavis also
played well.
With four games left on the
schedule, the Aggies record is
4-19 including close losses to
Virginia Tech and Elon. A&T
twice gave Va. Tech a scare.
Ranked as one of the top
twenty baseball teams in the
country, Va. Tech squeezed by
the Aggies 3-2 and 7-5 as both
games were won in the last inning.
The Aggies will conclude
their season on the road with
weekend doubleheaders
against Norfolk State and
Morgan St.

Aggies' Men Tennis Team
places second in tourney
BY ANTHONY JEFFRIES

Staff Wiiter
The A&T mens tennis team
played their best ever as they
placed second at the MEAC
tennis championships on the
campus of South Carolina
State in Orangeburg last
weekend. It was the highest
that the Aggies have ever placed in tournament history.
Led by juniors Kelvin
Bryant and Darryl Thompson,
all six of the Aggies made it to
the semi-finals. Thompson,
seeded number three, won the
flight three tempest singles
championship when he

defeated a S.C. State opponent in a tiebreaker to take the
decisive third set. A&T was
denied of another singles

State once again won the
championship with 23 points
while the Aggies, beginning
the tournament seeded third,

champion when Bryant was
stopped in the final round by
another S.C. State player.
In doubles action, Drew
Berry and Thompson, A&T's

surprised Howar d and came in
second, scoring 14 points.
Concluding their season
with a record of 7-5, A&T will
begin next season ranked
number two in the conference.

second seeded team, and Max
Bullock and Bryant, seeded
third, advanced to the final
round where they lost to
Howard and S.C. State
doubles team.
Defending' champion S.C

The members of this years tennis team are; Drew Berry,
Kelvin Bryant, Max Bullock,
Kevin Crosby, Kenny Fenner
and Darryl Thompson. The
coach is Thomas Bynum.
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School of Arts and Sciences holds honors
By MARDELL GRIFFIN
Special to the Register
Seventeen students and
faculty were cited for their
achievements during the the
School of Arts and Sciences
third annual Honors Program
held in the Memorial Union
Ballroom recently.
Robin Solomon of the
mathematics and computer
science department received
the
Outstanding
Undergraduate Student
Award. Solomon, a senior
computer science major from
Durham, has interned two
summers with General Motors
in Detroit, Mich, and was
presented a Scholastic

Degrees
cont. from page 1
He has been much honored
for his professional competence, and was recently
elected treasurer of the Society
for Experimental Biology and
Medicine. He is the first and
only Black chairperson of
physiology at a predominately
white medical institution, and
he was the first Black to serve
as an assistant dean of
medicine at the University of
Texas Medical Branch at
Galveston.
Rayford has been named to
"Who's Who" by the National Cancer Institute and the
National Institutes of Health.
He holds the M.S. degree in
zoology from the University of
Maryland and the Ph. D.
degree in endocrinology,
physiology, and biology, also
from the University of
Maryland. He is married.

Don't mist it
Aggie Fest '85
Saturday, 1 p.m.
Aggie Stadium

Achievement Medal by GM
Saundra Flowers of the
chemistry department received
the Outstanding Graduate Student Award. A native of
Greensboro, she has a B.S.
degree in chemistry from the
University of North Carolina
at Greensboro. She received
an Environmental Protection
Agency Fellowship this year
and participated in the A&T
Space Shuttle Program.

Dr. Richard Bennett Jr.,
professor of chemistry, recieved the Outstanding Faculty
Bennett,
Award.
an
undergraduate of Morehouse
College has a docorate degree
in biochemistry from the

University of California at
Santa Barbara. Bennett, who
is director of the Minority
Biomedical Sciences Program,
joined the A&T faculty in
1973.

Merit and Citation Awards
were also presented to students
and faculty.
Recipients were Stephanie
Simon of the music department, Merit Undergraduate
Award; Carolyn Carter of the
Speech Department; Angela
Coley of the Chemistry
Department; Alvin Thompson
of the History Department;
Teresa Watson of the Biology
Department and Curtis E.
Williams of the Political

Science Department, Citation
Student Undergraduate Student Award.
Others honored were Sherrie Blevins of the Biology
Department, Merit Graduate
Student Award; Zelphur Simmons of the History Department, Citation Graduate Student Award; and Dr. Samuel
Barber of the Music Department, Merit Faculty Award.
Citation Faculty Awards
were presented to Dr. Hattye
Liston

of the

Psychology

the Political Science Department, Dr. Joseph White ofthe
Biology Department and Mrs.
Ellen Williams of the Foreign
Languages Department.

According to Dr. Williarr,

Delauder, dean of the School
of Arts and Sciences, | the
school

has

members and

140

faculty
over 1,100

students.

"It is the largest school of
the university and the only one
with this type of recognition
program," he said.

Frenise

"It is a recognition of excellence," said Dr. Ethel

Logan of the History Department; Dr. Flung Nguyen of

Taylor, assistant dean of the
School of Arts and Sciences.

Department;

Dr.
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still controls our society
By Manning Marabic

Africa for the money, period.
With the possible exception liberal who attempted to* The United Nations Special from performing at any functhe
United
sponsored
by
tion
-for profits,
Against
of Clarence Pendleton, virera.
Committee
Apartheid
challenge the racism of his
Nations.
'tacitly
has
initiated
a
"cultural
the
they
tually every Black person in
A second, slightly different,
1
Harvard
"
such
as
viability
boycott"
artists
Liberals
cultural
of
the
against
imany
the U.S. has directly excontroversy relates to the efmoral state. U.S. consumers,
who have performed inside law professor Alan Derperienced racial discrimina- forts of anti-apartheid acBlack and white, have a right
tion. In its more overt forms, tivists who have urged the South Africa since 1981. Most showitz are outraged that arto know whether the artists
racism has meant Jim Crow boycotting of artists, athletes of the entertainers on the U.N. tists who have profited from
they support are in turn suprestrictions, the inability to and entertainers who have list-induSing Ray Charles, the racist regime should be
porting fundamental, human
obtain jobs, education, and traveled to South Africa. Frank Sinatra, Cher, Goldie censured in any way.
rights issues. Artist who have
Second, virtually none
decent housing, and the .lack Several months ago the Hawn, Linda Ronstadt, and
Boys-are
of political rights. More subtle NAACP was* pressured to the
Beach
of the artists on the U.N. profited directly from instituboycott list have been active in tional racism abroad should
are other manifestations of drop two Black performers, millionaires who had no direct
racism, such as the assignment Tina Turner and Daniebelle need to travel to Johannesburg
the Free South Africa Movenot be overtly harrassed or
of school texts which foster Hall, from their 17th annual and
cultural
provide
ment. Most had no contact or subjected to personal attacks
racial stereotypes. Both forms "Image Awards" ceremony in legitimacy to a dictatorial
solidarity with oppressed by anti-apartheid proponents.
of racism have forced Afro- Los Angeles. because they had regime. But these artists now
Africans inside the apartheid
regime. They went to South
Americans to initiate strategies toured South African resorts.
find themselves "blacklisted
of resistance which, in turn,
raise serious questions about
the relationship between the
rights ofthe oppressed vs. free
speech and civil liberties.
Examine the controversy
surrounding the nineteenth
century novel by Mark Twain,
of
"The
Adventures
Most
Huckleberry Finn."
literary critics agree that the
book is a classic in American
literature, ranking with Ralph
Ellison's "Invisible Man" and
the works by Herman
Melville, Ernest Hemingway,
Alice Walker and other great
writers. Mark Twain was a
staunch opponent of white
supremacy; nevertheless, the
racia
book
contains
and racist
stereotypes
language. Thus, for yeafSj a
number of civil rights coalitions have advocated the banning of "Huckleberry Finn"
from public schools. In 1982
the chair of the human rights
committee at a Fairfax
Virginia, school termed the
book "racist trash." Last year
Waukegan, Illinois, school ad
ministrators banned the book
from a required reading list
And in February, 1985, one
member of the Chicago Schoo
Board declared that the nove
"ought to be burned." Dr
John H. Wallace, a noted
educator,
describes
"Huckleberry Finn" as "the
most grotesque example of
racist trash ever written."
But other scholars have now
established the fact that Mark
Twain provided the funds ot
Warner T. McGuinn to attend
Yale Law School in the 1880's.
McGuinn went on to become
an NAACP leader and a major contributor to desgregation campaigns in Baltimore.
Twain's language in his novels
and essays is racially slanted
by contemporary standards,
but it is simply incorrect to attribute to him a Reaganite
Ford Motor Credit also has preapproved credit for qualified graduating seniors
contempt for Black people.
Offers end August 15,1985. For more information call Ford College Graduate
"Huck Finn" tries to conPurchase Program Headquarters at 1-800-321-1536.
demn white society for its own
perpetuation of racial inequity. If Hitler's "Mein Kampf"
is available in school libraries
as a testament to racism and
anti-Semitism, "Huck Finn"
should be present as a flawed
but noble effort by a white

,

There's no
doubt you're going
to make it in
the real world,
but what
about your car?

Ford and Lincoln-Mercury have
$400 for graduating seniors toward the
purchase of selected cars and trucks.

FORD • LINCOLN • MERCURY

